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You are invited to a NeeKauNis Zoom Social
Sunday, March 7th, 3pm-5pm, EST
We want to have a chance to reconnect with our community, to
worship, chat, catch up with current news, and share
stories. We will provide break out rooms named for our
favourite spots. First Hill will be held as a worship space but
others including the Kitchen, Nelson-Hall, Meeting Centre, and
the Playing Field will be available for you use as you will. We
can add more!
We can suggest themes for different rooms based on the wishes of Friends. You could sign up
for Talent Night in Nelson-Hall share stories or poems or songs. We could have slide shows in
the Meeting Centre for anyone who wants to share or look at photos from Camp. Maybe a
dance! We can also offer camp rooms for those who are most connected to Family Camp or
children’s camps or COD. You name it!
You will be free to move from one room to another. This will give you a chance to visit in
reasonable sized groups and see folks you miss. File sharing will be on for all. Find your photos,
music or videos.
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join from anywhere, just check on the time difference where you live so we all arrive together.
There is no need to RSVP, just join us if you can. Check in with people we may not have
reached and share this message with them. Remember to ask them to sign up to NeeKauNis
News on the website www.neekaunis.org.
Please contact Beth at blopez@shaw.ca with questions, ideas, and wishes.
Here is the link. Please copy and paste if you have trouble.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4513926305?pwd=TGNiL3pSUDhySis3VXFEcVFKTlFTQT09.

With all good wishes from the Camp NeeKauNis Committee and your hosts,
Kris Wilson-Yang and Beth Lopez
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